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NOTES AND COMMENTS
Can resistance to Verticillium wilt be bred into accepted

and familiar commercial tomato varieties? L. G. Denby in his

article, 'Breeding Tomatoes at Summerland' (p. 3), mentions
that he and G. E. Woolliams, working together as a plant-

pathologist-breeder team at the CDA Research Station, Sum-
merland, B.C., have succeeded in developing Verticillium-

resistant strains of 45 tomato varieties. These are now available

and are being widely used by plant breeders in Canada, the

United States, and Europe. But this is only a sidelight on the

main story which describes the extent of intensive testing given

Selection 59-34, how they crossed it to get further improvement
in another new variety they named Summerdawn, and now look

to the latter's progeny for a less demanding variety that will

assure wider grower acceptance. . . J. Laliberte (p. 4), vegetable

specialist with the Experimental Farm, L'Assomption, Que.,

writing in French, discusses another aspect of tomato work,
namely varieties that are suitable for mechanical harvesting.

* * * #

If you have been wondering how successful hydrogen
phosphide has been as a tablet-type grain fumigant, E. A. R.

Liscombe (p. 6) believes that Phostoxin will be a valuable

addition to the list of effective fumigants for the control of

insects in stored grain. These tablets, he explains, consist of

aluminum phosphide plus ammonium carbamate, and, on ex-
posure to moisture decompose to liberate phosphine, ammonia
and carbon dioxide, leaving a residue of aluminum hydroxide.

The compressed tablets must remain in the grain bulk for 4

hours at the level of moisture found in stored grain before

decomposition begins. At that time, a carbide-like odor of phos-
phine becomes noticeable. Mr. Liscombe points out that their

ease of application and the delayed action lessens the danger to

fumigation crews.

In our center-spread, J. W. Morrison introduces you to the

prairie apple varieties, Carroll and Garland, recently released

by the Experimental Farm, Morden, Man. . . . E. R. Kerber
(p. 10) does some detective work on wheat at Winnipeg and
reveals a new approach is being investigated to determine char-

acteristics. . . . On p. 12, C. R. MacLellan gives an example of

how integrated insect pest control has been successfully applied

to the codling moth in Nova Scotia. "Natural control and control

by chemical means are not necessarily alternative methods," he
states, "but with adequate understanding they may be integrated

to supplement one another."
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Cover Photo: Summerland Re-

search Station's latest tomato

discovery, Summerdawn, has

been introduced to B.C. grow-

ers on a limited trial. While it

outranks competitors on uni-

formity, earliness, smoothness,

and yields over 20 tons per

acre, researchers hope its prog-

eny will be less demanding.

(See story p. 3.)



Above: Tomato breeding plots at Summerland Research Station: Inset: Summer-
dawn, despite its high potential, is exceptionally demanding but researchers hope
continued cross-breeding will overcome this factor. Right: Author (left) discusses

tomato breeding project with plant pathologist G. E. Woolliams.

Breeding Tomatoes

at Summerland
4< # Vend?

AN intensive tomato breeding pro-

gram has been under way for

the past eight years at the CDA
Research Station at Summerland,
B.C. to develop varieties that are

specifically adapted to Okanagan
needs and growing conditions.

In one phase of our program, we
have concentrated on developing
disease-resistant varieties; in an-
other, on breeding entirely new,
earlier and more productive toma-
toes of higher quality than those
presently being grown in this area.

Verticillium wilt is a problem
in most tomato fields in the Oka-
nagan. It reduces yields and ad-
versely affects quality. And it can't

The author is head of the Vege-
tables and Ornamentals Section, CDA
Research Station, Summerland, B.C.

be controlled by spraying because
it harbours in the soil. The use
of resistant varieties is the most
practical solution to the problem.
Could resistance to Verticillium

wilt be bred into accepted and
familiar commercial varieties? The
author and G. E. Woolliams, work-
ing together as a plant-pathologist-
breeder team, have succeeded in

developing Verticillium-resistant

strains of 45 tomato varieties.

These are now available and are

being widely used by plant breed-
ers in Canada, the United States,

and Europe.

The pollen parent in all crosses

was the variety Loran Blood, one
of the few suitable sources of

genetic resistance to Verticillium

available at the time. The seed

parents were selected on the basis

of yield performance, plant char-

acteristics and fruit quality as de-
termined by replicated trials con-
ducted in the Okanagan Valley
over a period of many years. To
date, many crosses have been made
and hundreds of selections have
been closely studied and evaluated.

The earliest and most productive

Concluded on page 5



Selon un rapport publie en 1954

par le Ministere de l'Agriculture

de l'Ontario, la cueillette des to-

mates pour fins industrielles re-

presents a elle seule 67 pour cent

du cout total de la main-d'ceuvre
requise pour cette culture. La
mecanisation de la cueillette des

tomates offre done la possibilite

d'une economie substantielle et

d'une reduction importante du cout

de production.

Les progres realises tant dans
le domaine des varietes de tomates

naines que dans celui de la meca-
nisation de la cueillette nous ont

incites, a la Ferme experimentale

de L'Assomption, a entreprendre

en 1960 des essais de varietes

dont le type convenait a la cueil-

lette mecanique.
En plus des qualites propres a

la mise en conserve: telles la forte

coloration rouge des fruits et la

richesse en matieres solides, la

tomate adaptee a la cueillette me-
canique doit posseder en plus les

caracteres d'une maturite concen-
tree, d'un rendement eleve et d'une

bonne resistance au fendillement.

En effet, ce nouveau mode de
cueillette necessite l'arrachage des

plants et par consequent une cueil-

lette unique ou le rendement en

fruits murs depend du pourcentage
de fruits rouges a l'epoque de la

cueillette. Les varietes naines et a

croissance determinee sont particu-

lierement avantageuses a cet egard

en raison du rapprochement des

grappes a fruits sur la tige et du
temps plus court entre la nouaison
des fleurs des differentes grappes.

Les varietes naines ou a croissance

determinee permettent une planta-

tion plus rapprochee et par conse-
quent un rendement plus eleve.

Malgre toutes les precautions pri-

ses lors de la recolte, les fruits

seront projetes les uns sur les

autres et pour conserver leur qua-
lite ils devront etre plus resistants

au fendillement. Enfin, notre courte
saison de production oblige le pro-
ducteur a utiliser des varietes na-
tives qui muriront avant la mi-
septembre.
Depuis 1960, quelque 67 varietes,

hybrides et lignees a croissance

determinee, semi-determinee ou

RED CLOUD

11-1-12-B1

Au-dessus: A remarquer la profondeur du fruit et de

la cavite du pedoncule superficiel.

En-dessous: Variete Venture—Fruit plat a chair

epaisse.

Varietes de tomates

pour la cueillette mecanique

M. Laliberte de la Ferme expe-
rimentale de I'Assomption, Que., est

specialise dans les recherches sur les

legumes.

naine de meme que 9 varietes

a croissance indeterminee ont ete

mises a l'essai et soumises a une
recolte mecanique simulee, soit a

une recolte unique effectuee lors-

qu'une moyenne de 1 a 2 fruits

par plant devenaient trop murs.
Les varietes a croissance deter-

minee les plus remarquables en
essai d'observation ont ete la va-
riete C-52 de Libby, McNeill and
Libby, la selection 59-60 de G.
Tait du Ministere de l'Agriculture

du Quebec, la Early Boy et la 0.57-

G f ,
cette derniere provenant de

l'lnstitut de Recherches en gene-
tique du Ministere federal de

l'Agriculture a Ottawa.
Parmi les varietes se rappro-

chant le plus des exigences deter-

minees pour la cueillette mecani-
que et la conserve, les varietes

Venture ( 1 1-1-12-B1), Gem. Ri-

deau (Ott. to-28). 0.56-B5-A1, H-
562, Red Cloud et Dessert R ont ete

mises dans un essai avance en 1962

pour une etude plus precise de leur

rendement.
Aucune difference significative

n'a ete enregistree dans le rende-



ment entre ces sept varietes. Les

rendements obtenus s'echelon-

naient de 20.9 tonnes pour la va-

riete Venture a 13.3 tonnes a l'acre

pour la variete Dessert R. La va-

riete Venture recemment nominee
par la Station horticole provinciale

de Vineland, Ontario a ete remar-
quable par son haut pourcentage

de fruits murs, soit 57 pour cent en

1962 et dont la moyenne des trois

dernieres annees etait de 75 pour
cent. II est a noter toutefois que
cette classification etait basee sur

l'apparence exterieure mais que la

chair etait mieux coloree dans la

Red Cloud.

La variete Venture (11-1-12-

Bl) produit des fruits d'un poids

moyen de 0.32 livre, uniformes,

aplatis, d'une bonne coloration ex-
terne; sa chair est epaisse mais
relativement pale.

La variete Red Cloud porte des
fruits dont le poids moyen est de
0.35 livre, uniformes, legerement
aplatis, bien colores tant a l'inte-

rieur qu'a l'exterieur mais a chair

moins epaisse que celle de Venture.

Dates
Jours moyennes

Varietes (a 50°F.) de recolte

Red Cloud 1514 7 sept.

H-562 1571 11 sept.

Gem 1582 13 sept.

Venture
(11-1-12-B1) .. 1584 14 sept.

Dessert R 1618 16 sept.

Rideau
(Ott. to-28) . . . 1618 17 sept.

0.56-B5-A1 1646 19 sept.

La variete Red Cloud ressemble a

la variete standard Fireball quant
a sa grosseur et a sa coloration in-

terne mais elle est moins suscep-

tible au fendillement, sa peau est

coloree, la cavite du pedoncule y
est moins profonde et sa maturite
est beaucoup plus concentree.

Ann de connaitre la possibility

de recuperer les fruits tournant au
rouge, ceux-ci ont ete entreposes

dans une chambre a temperature
non controlee mais variant de 65 a

70°F. Le poids des fruits reclas-

sifies n° 1 apres une semaine d'en-

treposage se situait entre 5.8 tonnes

pour Red Cloud et 2.7 tonnes a

l'acre pour la lignee 0.56-B5-A1.

Un calcul des unites thermiques

basees sur le minimum de 50°F.

qui ont ete requises par chaque
variete a partir de la plantation au

champ, a donne comme moyenne
triennale les resultats indiques

dans le tableau precedent.

En conclusion de toutes ces don-
nees et des observations aux
champs, les varietes les plus pro-

metteuses actuellement pour la

cueillette mecanique au Quebec
sont par ordre decroissant comme
suit: Red Cloud, Venture, H-562,

Dessert R, 0.56-B5-A1, Gem et

Rideau. La moyenne des rende-

ments indique egalement qu'il est

possible d'obtenir dans la region

de Montreal une production renta-

ble pourvu que les varietes ci-haut

mentionnees soient plantees en sol

approprie, bien fertilisees, prote-

gees adequatement contre les ma-
ladies et recoltees au moment le

plus opportun.

Breeding Tomatoes at Summerland . . . from p. 3

line so far developed has been
subjected to extensive grower trial

under the number 59-34. It is a

dwarf variety type. During the

1961 season, in close cooperation

with E. M. King of the B.C. De-
partment of Agriculture, approxi-
mately 70 acres, nearly 10% of

the total acreage grown in the

Valley, were planted to 59-34.

Commercial trial plantings were
established in the Cawston, Oso-
yoos, Oliver, Summerland, West-
bank, Kelowna, Vernon, Kam-
loops, Walhachin, Lillooet and
Spences Bridge districts. Perform-
ance of the variety—and resultant

grower reactions—varied widely
between districts and to a lesser

extent within districts. Generally,
we found that 59-34 performed
very satisfactorily on all but the
very light, sandy soils where the
warm dry season, poor nutrition
and lack of moisture appeared to

reduce vigor, foilage cover and
tonnage. In the Cawston and
Osoyoos districts in particular, but
to some extent on the lighter soils

in the Vernon area as well, high
cullage was encountered as a re-

sult of severe cat-facing or de-

formation of the blossom scar. This
problem of limited adaptation even
within a region is not unusual with
tomatoes.

We subjected selection 59-34 to

continued purification and inten-

sive testing at Summerland and
have been successful in developing
a more uniform, much earlier and
even more productive line with
consistently smoother fruits. We
have introduced this variety to

growers and to home gardeners
for limited trial only, under the
name "Summerdawn". Its per-
formance, under ideal conditions,

has come up to expectations, with
many growers reporting yields of

well over 20 tons per acre.

As a result of the grower trials,

the value of which simply cannot
be overstated, we have found
ample evidence to indicate that

dwarf varieties like 59-34 and
Summerdawn, with a high and
concentrated yield potential, are
likely to require a higher nutrient
level than those varieties hereto-
fore grown. We noted in 1961, for

example, that 59-34 frequently
evidenced marked boron deficiency

when Fireball, grown immediately

adjacent to it, showed few if any
symptoms. In this connection, Dr.

J. S. Matthews, Summerland Re-
search Station, is investigating the

effects of nutrient levels on the

yield and quality of these and
similar dwarf varieties.

Indications to date are that

despite its high potential, Sum-
merdawn is exceptionally demand-
ing. Apparently, in order to do
well, this variety has to be treated

more carefully than many grow-
ers would like. To try and over-

come this problem, we have al-

ready crossed Summerdawn with
other varieties that have a com-
parative disregard for mistreat-

ment. The progeny may or may
not have the high potential of

Summerdawn, but we believe it

will be more easily grown and thus

assured of wider grower accept-

ance.

The Summerland tomato breed-
ing program is continuing. To-
mato varieties can be improved
and we are considering various

new ways to achieve improve-
ment. Market demands have to

be met as well as competition from
other areas.



Recently Registered

Hydrogen Phosphide

in

as a

Grain Fumigant

S-^4^ ^ttcom&e

Method used to probe Phostoxin tablets into a grain

bulk. Inset: Tablets are packaged 30 to a tube.

Fumigation is one of the more
effective ways of controlling in-

sects in stored grain. Because
large bulks must sometimes be
treated, and as some of the im-
portant stored grain pests live

within the kernels, the toxicant

must be capable of complete pene-
tration for effective insect control.

In studies at Winnipeg on the

effectiveness of grain fumigants
and environmental conditions that

alter their effectiveness, the CDA
Research Station's fumigation sec-

tion has been giving attention to

hydrogen phosphide in tablet form.

Over the years a number of

liquid fumigants have been de-

veloped, some of which are highly

effective and in current use. Most
of these products are called large

volume fumigants and require

several gallons per 1000 bushels of

grain for effective insect control.

To treat large grain bulks by this

method usually involves higher

labor costs and the need for pumps,
hoses and the safety of fumigation

The author is a specialist in the

control of insects in stored grain and
is with the CDA Research Station,

Winnipeg, Man.

personnel. Wanted was a fumigant

which could be applied more
cheaply, be less hazardous, but

equally effective in killing insects.

Hydrogen phosphide, more com-
monly known as Phosphine, has

been used in stored product fumi-

gation for many years, but is dan-

gerous because of its extreme
volatility. Recently, a process was
developed in Germany whereby
compressed, paraffin-coated tablets

of this compound that, when dry,

are relatively safe to handle and
when decomposed by moisture, re-

lease phosphine gas. This product,

Phostoxin, is now being used in

many foreign countries and has

recently been registered for sale in

Canada and the United States.

Phostoxin tablets consist of alu-

minum phosphide plus ammonium
carbamate, and, on exposure to

moisture decompose to liberate

phosphine, ammonia and carbon

dioxide, leaving a residue of alu-

minum hydroxide. The compressed
tablets must remain in the grain

bulk for 4 hours at the level of

moisture found in stored grain

before decomposition begins. At

that time, a carbide-like odor of

phosphine becomes noticeable.

Their ease of application reduces

labor costs and the delayed action

lessens the danger to fumigation

crews.

Each tablet is |" in diameter

and i" thick, weighs 2 grams and
upon total decomposition yields 1

gram of gaseous phosphine. The
residue of aluminum hydroxide is

almost completely decomposed
when the grain is moved, and it

is entirely removed by the han-
dling and turning that accompanies
further processing of the grain.

In our investigations, we used

Phostoxin experimentally to treat

60,000 bushels of wheat stored in

a Manitoba country elevator. Test

conditions were rather severe in

that the grain temperature ranged
from 40°F. to 65°F. and strong

winds persisted throughout the

fumigation period. This product is

recommended for use at grain

temperatures of 54°F. or higher,

the exposure period decreasing

from 5 days at 54 °F. to a minimum
of 3 days at 69°F. or over.

In our experiment, insect test

cages and gas sampling tubes were

suspended at 4 levels throughout
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Remains of tablets following decomposition and release of phosphine gas.

(.Note dead insects on floor.)

the depth of the empty bins which
were to receive the fumigated
wheat. In this manner we could

correlate insect mortality with
fumigant concentration at the

various levels.

We calculated the number of

Phostoxin tablets required for each
bin of wheat on the basis of vary-

ing dosages from the commercially
recommended rate of 6 tablets per

ton down to 1.6 tablets per ton.

We added the tablets to the wheat
in equal lots at 10-minute inter-

vals during the turning operation.

Farm-stored grain could be sim-
ilarly treated by adding the tablets

to the grain as it was being augered
into the storage bin.

In this investigation, we took a

series of wheat samples prior to

adding the fumigant and again as

the wheat was turned following

fumigation. The post fumigation
samples were submitted to the

Board of Grain Commissioners'
Inspection Branch for official

grading and to the Grain Research
Laboratory for milling and baking
tests.

We collected gas samples from
the various levels in each bin every
day for 4 days and had them
analyzed for concentration of phos-

phine. We made insect mortality

counts when the grain was moved
and the test cages could be re-

moved.
Our investigations carried out

in a Manitoba country elevator

showed that a 4-day exposure
period at a dosage of 3.2 tablets

per ton of wheat would give 100

per cent mortality of the test in-

New method used to sample fumigated
portion of tube indicates concentration

sects. The recommended dosage of

6 tablets per ton resulted in some
insect survival at the lower levels

in the bin. These results were
probably due in part to the aver-
age temperature of the grain dosed
at 3.2 tablets per ton being 63.8°F.,

while the average temperature of

the grain dosed at 6 tablets per
ton was only 51.8°F.

Our studies also revealed that

wheat samples which had been
collected following a single turn-
ing of the grain were down-graded
by the Grain Inspection Branch on
the basis of foreign odor, but
samples collected following a sec-

ond turning of the fumigated
wheat were free of odor. Milling

and baking tests indicated that no
deleterious effects were imparted
to the wheat by the fumigant.

Additional testing of this prod-

uct under various environmental
conditions remains to be done, but
I believe Phostoxin will be a

valuable addition to the list of

effective fumigants for the control

of insects in stored grain.

grain for presence of phosphine. Blackened

of gas present.



APPLES.
Garland apples in

September.
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Hardiness or resistance to ex-

treme cold and drought is the

prime requisite in apples for the

prairies. Our breeding and testing

program at Morden has progressed

in four stages:

1. Selecting the best open-pol-

linated seedlings of the hardiest

varieties sent from the Central

Experimental Farm, Ottawa, in

The author is Superintendent, CDA
Experimental Fawn, Morden, Man.

1916. Several varieties, e.g. Mantet,

Breakey, and Goodland were
named.

2. Hybridizing hardy crabs with
apples and the selection of the so-

called apple-crabs. The variety

Kerr is an outstanding example.

3. Crossing apple-crabs and
large apples. Some selections from
this program are now under final

testing, e.g. Mcintosh x Trail.

4. Crossing large-fruited va-

rieties, and retaining hybrids with

large fruit and hardiness. Carroll

and Garland are considered rea-

sonably hardy although they have
not been subjected to a severe test-

winter.

Other characteristics we have
considered in the selection program
are quality, disease and pest re-

sistance, earliness of fruit matu-
rity, and yield. We have found that

prairie varieties kept in storage

are not as good eating as winter

apples shipped from other areas of

Garland (M364) apples are highly colored and of

good size.

Unpolished apples of variety Carroll (M366) showing

good size and characteristic bloom.

" l^-'m.



For the Prairies

The apple-crab Kerr is

productive, hardy and good

tasting.

C40H

Canada, but in the fall, and es-

pecially at picking time, some of

the Prairie apples have no equal.

Our studies have shown that dis-

ease resistance is not vital al-

though fireblight has ravaged some
orchards and scab was bad in 1962.

Aphids, mites, cankerworm, and
other insects can be controlled with
suitable sprays. Most of the rec-

ommended apple varieties mature
fruit in sufficient time to escape
fall frosts. Yield, an important

feature of any crop, is probably
affected to a greater extent by
moisture supply than by hereditary

features. Most trees are grown
under clean cultivation but if fruit

growers have water available,

moisture should not be limiting.

The varieties Carroll and Gar-
land, were recently released by
the Morden Experimental Farm,
where they have been tested at

Morden for over 20 years. We have
found that they show abundant

hardiness and productiveness:

Carroll ripens in late August to

early September, and Garland in

late September. Each bears medi-
um sized to large fruits which are

highly colored and attractive. They
rate high for cooking and for

dessert.

The Morden Farm maintains a

foundation stock of these varieties

but trees for general use should be

obtained from nurserymen in

Manitoba or in the other provinces.

The apple-crab Kerr is a good yielder (fruit from one tree).

Picking crabapples from tree protected

by field shelterbelt.



Scotland Yard of Cereal Breeding .

Detective Work on Wheat

S> &> 'Ket&ex

Research in Canada and other

countries has now provided us

with a reasonably accurate picture

of the origin and evolution of the

various species of wheat belong-

ing to the genus Triticum. Botan-
ical studies have shown the rela-

tionships among the three specific

groups within the genus and the

order in which they evolved. Sup-
porting evidence has been found
on examining the remains of wheat
discovered in archaeological exca-
vations. The information thus ob-
tained is of fundamental impor-
tance since it provides leads for

the development of improved vari-

eties of cultivated wheats.
All species of wheat fall into

three natural groups based on the

number of hereditary bodies in the

cells—the chromosomes. Seven is

the basic number for wheats, since

the total number of chromosomes
is always a multiple of seven. The
oldest and most primitive group,

the diploids, has seven pairs of

chromosomes or a total of 14. This
whole set of seven pairs is termed
the A genome. A present-day rep-

resentative of this group is einkorn
(T. monococcum), still grown on
small acreages in Europe and the

Middle East.

The second group of wheats has
14 pairs of chromosomes or a total

of 28. These are composed of the

same set of seven pairs found in

the diploid group plus another set

of seven pairs, distinct from the A
set, called the B genome. All

wheats belonging to the second
group are termed tetraploids since

Dr. Kerber is a cytologist with
the CDA Research Station, Winnipeg,
Man.
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The author delves into the origin of wheat and tells of a new ap-
proach being investigated at Winnipeg in determining character-

istics, recounting developments that illustrate the importance of basic

research in preparing the ground for practical advances.

the number of chromosomes is a

multiple of four. This group
originated in pre-historic times

through a cross between the dip-

loid group, contributing the A
genome, and a wild non-wheat
grass contributing the B genome.
This grass is believed to be Aegil-

ops speltoides or a closely related

ancestor. At the present time

durum wheat, a more recently

evolved type, is the only member
of the tetraploid group that is of

commercial importance.

The third and most recently

evolved group of wheats is the one
to which common bread wheat be-

longs. All members of this group
have 21 pairs or a total of 42 chro-

mosomes. These consist of the 14

pairs from the tetraploid group,

that is the A and B genomes, and
a third set of seven pairs, the D
genome. All wheats belonging to

this group are called hexaploids
since the total number of chromo-
somes is a multiple of six.

The hexaploid group originated

through crossing between the tet-

raploid group (A and B genomes)
and Aegilops squarrosa. This last

species, belonging to the same
genus as the supposed source of the

B genome, has provided the D
genome with seven pairs of chro-

mosomes. Ae. squarrosa is a weedy
grass still found growing in wheat
fields from southeastern Europe to

Afghanistan.

Present-day descendants of the three ancestors of common wheat.
Left to right: Einkorn, Aegilops speltoides, Aegilops squarrosa.



Studies on the origin of wheat
have led to the identification and
geographic location of the ances-

tors of common bread wheat and
of their present-day descendants.

These descendants and related

grasses are of practical value as a

source of desirable agronomic and
other characteristics that can be
transferred to commercially grown
varieties of wheat. This is particu-

larly true of disease resistance. For
example, at the Research Station

in Winnipeg the stem rust resist-

ance of certain Ethiopian tetra-

ploid wheats has been transferred

to common wheat. Conversely, the
stem rust resistance of a bread
wheat obtained from Kenya has
been transferred to commercial
drum wheat varieties which are

tetraploids. We have also success-
fully transferred early maturity
and short, strong straw from the
highly improved bread wheat vari-

eties Selkirk and Canthatch to the
commercial durum wheat varieties

Stewart and Mindum which lack
these desirable characteristics.

New Approach

Looking to the future, a new ap-
proach is being investigated at

Winnipeg in an attempt to de-
termine more precisely the char-
acteristics of the three genomic
components of hexaploid wheat,
including varieties of common
bread wheat. We are attempting to

separate hexaploid wheat into the
component species that originally

combined during the course of evo-
lution, as already outlined. Briefly,

the method used to extract the tet-

raploid portion (A B genomes) of

common hexaploid wheat is to first

cross it with a tetraploid such as

durum wheat. This is followed by
seven consecutive backcrosses to

the particular common wheat vari-

ety being used. The objective is to

remove the hereditary factors con-
tributed by the durum wheat and

Origin of common wheat.

ploid wheat Aegilops speltoldes Aegilops squorrosa

A genome B genome D genome

chromosomes 14 chromosomes 14 chromosomes

at the same time produce what is

called a pentaploid plant. This

type would have the complete sets

of the A and B genomes (28 chro-
mosomes) of the common wheat
variety but only seven of the D
genome chromosomes rather than
14. Upon selfing this pentaploid,

a 28-chromosome type is obtained,

among other kinds, that represents

the tetraploid component (A and
B genomes) of common wheat.

So far we have succeeded in

extracting the tetraploid portion

of the commercial bread wheat
variety Canthatch. This tetraploid

differs strikingly from commonly
known varieties of the tetraploid

group of species. The plant is

semi-dwarf with spikes that are
very short and compact, resem-
bling in these respects club wheat,
a hexaploid type. Less than 50
per cent of the florets produce
seed.

We might account for the
absence of a present-day tetra-

ploid wheat that resembles the

tetraploid component of Can-
thatch by assuming that the an-
cient tetraploid parent of common
bread wheat is extinct or yet to

be discovered. On the other hand,
we can also hypothesize that since

becoming a part of common wheat,
the tetraploid component has di-

verged along an evolutionary path
different from that of other tetra-

ploids such as the emmers and
durum wheat.
We have also duplicated the

final step in the evolution of hexa-
ploid wheat and confirmed that

Ae. squarrosa contributed the D
set of seven chromosomes. This
was done by crossing the tetra-

ploid (A B genomes) extracted
from Canthatch with a strain of

Ae. squarrosa (D genome). The
hexaploid obtained from this hy-
brid is very similar to bread wheat
except that the kernels are hulled.

The extracted tetraploid com-
ponent of common wheat varieties

has potential value in both durum
and common wheat breeding. It

makes possible the transfer from
common to durum wheat desi-

rable characteristics that are deter-
mined by hereditary factors on
the A and B genomes. This pro-
cedure avoids the complications

that ordinarily result when com-
mon and durum wheat are crossed.

Moreover, the extracted tetraploid

component is valuable in breeding
common bread wheat because of

the synthetic hexaploids that can
be readily produced by combining
it with Ae. squarrosa. For example,
it is now possible to evaluate dif-

ferent strains of Ae. squarrosa
when they are combined with the

tetraploid component extracted
from improved common wheat
varieties. Preliminary results show
that the agronomic characteristics

and other qualities of such syn-
thetic hexaploids cannot be pre-

dicted from those possessed by
the tetraploid and Ae. squarrosa
parents; the process is not merely
additive, so to speak, but involves

what we may call combining
ability.

These developments illustrate

the importance of basic research
in preparing the ground for prac-

tical advances. First we have the

painstaking studies of the num-
bers and behavior of the micro-
scopic chromosomes in the cells of

different wheat species and re-

lated grasses. From these we learn

of their relationships and prob-

able evolution. Verification of our
hypothesis is provided by archae-

ological studies. The idea of tak-

ing apart the complex common
bread wheat varieties then occurs.

Now that this has been shown to

be possible, we have new mate-
rials for our breeding programs.
New paths have thus been un-
covered leading towards our prin-

cipal objective: the development
of better wheat varieties for

Canadian farmers.

Canthatch common wheat (left) and
extracted tetraploid component (AB
genomes) of Canthatch (right).

Hexaploid common wheot

ABD genomes

42 chromosomes



Predacious insect attacking a codling moth larva.

Integrated Insect Pest Control
An example of how it has been successfully applied

fo the codling moth in Nova Scotia

The value of an integrated pest

control program may be grasped

by the fact that in 1948, when
chemical control was in full

swing, 31 per cent of the fruit in

Nova Scotia's Annapolis Valley

was damaged by the codling moth
but in 1961, under an integrated

program, the damage was only

1.7 per cent. An integrated pro-

gram simply is one that makes
the best possible compromise
between chemical and natural

control so that the one comple-
ments the other.

With highly efficient machinery
for applying pesticides and a

seemingly endless stream of pow-

The author is a specialist in cod-

ling moth ecology, CDA Research
Station, Kentville, N.S.
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erful insecticides available it

might be expected that chemical
control of insect pests would now
be a minor problem. In our inves-

tigations at Kentville, this is cer-

tainly not the case with tree fruit

insects, particularly the codling

moth, hence our interest in nat-

ural controls. Natural control and
control by chemical means are not

necessarily alternative methods
but with adequate understanding

they may be integrated to supple-

ment one another.

We have found that the num-
bers of codling moth in Nova

Scotia fluctuate around an eco-

nomically tolerable threshold.

Should an upward trend occur, say

by the failure of natural enemies,

chemical spray materials may be
necessary. In an integrated pro-

gram, our studies showed that a

situation of this kind would call

for an insecticide that is highly

toxic to the codling moth and
harmless to its natural enemies.

Unfortunately, we do not yet have
materials with all these charac-

teristics but the botanical insecti-

cide ryania has many of the

desirable qualities. In our inves-

tigations, we found that it is

highly toxic to the codling moth
and only slightly damaging to the

complex of natural enemies. When
ryania came into general use in

Lett: Parasitized egg showing blackened chorion. Center: Eggs preyed upon showing wrinkled eggshell. Right: Embryonic

remains (darkened area).
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Nova Scotia in 1954 the codling

moth was quickly reduced to an
economically tolerable level and
the extensive population fluctua-

tions which follow the use of wide
spectrum insecticides, such as

DDT, did not occur.

Many farmers do not realize the

benefits that can be gained by
protecting and otherwise aiding

natural enemies. Our studies in a

commercial orchard subjected to

an integrated control program
since 1950 have shown what can
be accomplished by natural con-
trol. During the 12 years of the

program, insecticides were used
on only seven occasions against

such pests as the eye-spotted bud
moth, tent caterpillars, the fall

cankerworm, the winter moth, and
a plant-feeding bug. No insecti-

cides were used against the cod-

ling moth which reached peak
numbers in the orchard in 1951.

Damage to fruit in that year

amounted to 18.3 per cent but since

then the infestation has gradually
diminished until in 1961 the dam-
age declined to a low of 1.3 per
cent.

Our studies revealed that, from
egg to adult, the codling moth is

vulnerable to several natural con-
trol agents. We found that the

egg stage is attacked by parasites

and insect predators which may
kill as many as 20 to 25 per cent

of the eggs. Mortality of newly
hatched larvae due to predation
and other natural causes such as

drenching rains and high winds
may reach as high as 50 to 60 per
cent. Predation of overwintering
(mature) larvae by woodpeckers
and insects, fungal and insect

parasitism, and mortality by low

winter temperatures may reach

as high as 95 per cent. Unknown
and variable amounts of preda-

tion occur in the pupal and adult

stages as well. Our studies have
pointed up the importance of

natural control agents. This im-
portance can hardly be overesti-

mated and, furthermore, the

agents should be protected

wherever possible.

In the Annapolis Valley during

the past eight years, we have, as

a result of our investigations,

recommended that growers whose
apples showed damage from cod-

ling moth above the tolerable eco-

nomic threshold should use ryania

beginning about 14 days after

petal fall, and one or two addi-

tional applications, if needed, at

from seven- to ten-day intervals.

These treatments have proven
satisfactory and their use has not

been attended by the violent fluc-

tuation of pest populations that

follow the use of the synthetic

organic insecticides. Because of

the effective assistance rendered
by natural controls, we have
found that it has been necessary,

in some orchards, only to apply
ryania at intervals of two to four

years. In addition to the excellent

control of the codling moth which
is obtained by ryania, we discov-

ered that the numbers of the eye-
spotted bud moth as well as some
other pests have dropped to low
levels. Also because natural con-
trol agents are not interfered with,

sprays are no longer needed for

the European red mite or the

oystershell scale and the number
of spray applications for aphids

and other pests has been greatly

reduced.

Above: Hatched egg and fresh entry in

fruit. Below: Mature larvae; healthy

male (left), parasitized larva (right).

From the left: Mature larva and cocoon on bark of tree. Adult on fruit. Codling moth stings on fruit.
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Le/t Field roughly leveled for

border-dyke irrigation. Grid stakes

are not disturbed until leveling

completed. Inset: Scraper leveling

on land proposed for irrigation.

Below: Irrigating newly leveled

land on Pre-development Farm at

Outlook, Sask., using border-dyke
system.

Land leveling, for irrigation pur-
poses, involves the movement of

earth over distances of several

hundred feet to modify the surface
relief for more efficient irrigation.

This should not be confused with
land planing, land smoothing, or

floating which requires special

equipment to eliminate minor ir-

regularities and does not change
the general topography.
A land-leveling program was

initiated on the Bow River Irriga-

tion Project in 1955, after a study

The author is an irrigation and
drainage engineer. Soils Section.

CDA Research Station, Lethbridge,
Alta., and formerly a PFRA engineer
at Vauxhall, Alta.

of 12 typical farms of the Hays
and Vauxhall areas had revealed

that irrigation efficiencies were
very low—about 20 per cent. Most
farmers were only able to give a

crop 1 heavy application of water
instead of 2 or 3 lighter, timely
irrigations during the season.

Proper land preparation is the

key to improved irrigation effi-

ciency. Before 1955. heavy earth-

moving on the Bow River Irriga-

tion Project was usually done 'by

eye' without an adequate leveling

plan. But since then, when PFRA
undertook to level land at cost for

any farmer on the Project who
wished it, all fields were surveyed

and a proper leveling and distribu-
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tion plan prepared. In the first two
years of the program, 1,600 acres

were leveled for 38 farmers. Al-
though financial assistance for

leveling has not been available

since 1956, still 5,000 acres have
been leveled to date on the Bow
River Project, including some
2,000 acres of government land.

In this Project all fields, with

a few exceptions, were designed

for the border-dyke method of

irrigation. It gives excellent water
control, enables an irrigator to

handle large streams, and elimi-

nates ditches within the field. The
major requirement is that a field

be properly leveled and planed.

Although few farmers have
adopted the border-dyke method,
it has been used exclusively on
PFRA pasture lands. This layout

provides a very satisfactory plan

regardless of the method of irriga-

tion used.

Most of the land leveling on the

Bow River Project has been done
on an hourly basis at commercial
rates. However, some experienced

dirt movers are now contracting

land leveling on a yardage basis.

Our costs on the Project have
ranged from 12 to 35 cents per

yard depending on soil type and
conditions, the degree of finish,

the amount of topsoil replaced,

the type and cost of equipment,
and the experience of the equip-

ment operator.

The most immediate benefit of

the land leveling program has been
the saving of irrigating time and
labor. Most farmers report that

they can irrigate 2 to 3 times as

much land as previously, using

the same head of water. This varies

from 5 to 20 acres a day depending
on the water applied, moisture

conditions before irrigating, the

crop, soil type, and the land slope.

An irrigator can apply water much
easier on leveled land and often

it is possible to handle extra heads

of water on other fields.

Improved water management
has resulted in some yield re-

sponses after leveling. Over half

the farmers have reported normal
yields and some who have done
heavy leveling reported 25 to 40

per cent increases in yields. This

can be attributed to the fact that

the high spots had previously suf-

fered from drought and the low
spots drowned out. After leveling,

a more uniform application was
possible.

Heavy land leveling has often

been opposed and criticized be-

cause it disturbs the topsoil, and
because the cost of large-scale

stock-piling of topsoil is prohibi-

tive. However, we have found the

"trench" or "strip" method of sav-

ing topsoil satisfactory. In this

operation, we cut strips or

trenches below grade throughout
a cut area and later borrow top-

soil from adjacent untouched strips

to bring the area to grade. There

is some mixing of topsoil and sub-
soil but it does avoid complete
removal of all topsoil from any
portion of the field. Extra cost

varies with the soil profile and
amount of leveling. We found, in

one cost study, that 9 per cent of

the total area required topsoil sav-

ing and cost $8.15 per acre or 12.6

per cent of the total cost of level-

ing. Our studies also revealed that

these areas can be brought into

full production by plowing under
green manure crops or making
large applications of manure to the

unproductive areas, plus commer-
cial fertilizer. Many farmers who
have followed one or more fertility

improvement practices on the cut

areas have reported 80 to 100 per

cent of normal production within

3 to 4 years.

The increasing demand for land

leveling in southern Alberta is

evidence that it is highly profit-

able from a farmer's point of view.

We have found that the farmers'

standards of leveling go up from
year to year. This makes it desir-

able to design as refined a job as

the soil will permit and the farmer
will accept and pay for. Before a

farmer decides to land-level, he

should consult his district irriga-

tionist or district agriculturist on
developing a suitable plan. In

special cases, this technical assist-

ance is also available from the

CDA Research Branch, or the

PFRA office in the district.

Land plane in operation on field being developed for irrigation near Taber, Alta. Land planing, which differs from

leveling, does not change the general topography.



Abundant Forage on Solonetz Soil

We reported in an earlier issue

(RfF, Summer, 1961) that re-

search work conducted on the

Soils Research Sub-Station at Veg-
reville, Alta. had shown the lack

of available nitrogen to be a major
factor limiting the productivity of

crops grown on Solonetz soil. Since

that article was written we have

obtained new evidence on (1) the

effect of nitrogen fertilization on

the yield and chemical composi-

tion of the forage crops, and (2)

the effect of stimulated crop pro-

duction on the chemical and phy-
sical properties of the soil.

(1) Effect of nitrogen fertilization

on yield and chemical com-

position of forage crops.

In 1961 we had a relatively poor

year for hay production. Estab-

lished but unfertilized brome sod

produced slightly over 1 ton of

dry matter per acre, while areas

fertilized in the spring with 800

lb. of ammonium nitrate (33.5-0-

0) yielded over 2\ tons. The dry

spring of 1961 limited the effec-

tiveness of the 800-lb. application

to the extent that no profit was
realized. We applied the same
treatments again in 1962 which

was a more favorable year for

forage production. This time yields

increased from an average of 2.2

tons of dry matter per acre on the

unfertilized areas to 8.3 tons on

those fertilized with 800 lb. of

ammonium nitrate. The 800-lb. ap-

plication brought a profit of over

$30 an acre. Lower rates of appli-

cation showed substantial but less-

er profits. Neither the application

of phosphorus nor the use of ir-

rigation stimulated production in

either year in spite of the moisture

deficiency that prevailed in the

early summer of 1961.

In our investigations, we found

that the chemical composition of

the fertilized crops changed dras-

tically. It tended to be 'normalized'

by fertilization and more closely

resembled that of bromegrass
grown on naturally productive

Solodic soil.

Dr. Cairns is Officer-in-Charge of

the CDA Soils Research Sub-station,

Vegreville, Alta.

1R- 1R- (favutt

Fertilization significantly low-
ered the sodium, silicon, aluminum,
iron, sulphur, copper, and man-
ganese content of the crop and
greatly increased the nitrogen and
potassium content. It increased the

proportion of calcium to magne-
sium and boosted the carotene

content more than three-fold. The
crop grown on unfertilized Solo-

netz soil consistently contained

more inert ash residue than the

fertilized one grown on Solodic

soil. We are continuing our studies

on the composition of this inert

residue and what effect 'created

changes' in the supply of various

nutrients have on greenhouse pro-

ductivity of both Solonetz and
Solodic soils. We want to determine
if some nutritional factor is limit-

ing productivity and causing the

nitrogen problem of Solonetz soil.

(2) Effect of stimulated crop
production on chemical and
physical properties of the

soil.

In this study, we found that the

fertilized crop removed moisture

to a greater depth than the un-
fertilized crop, and the soil under
the heavy crop of hay mellowed
and became more permeable. We
also discovered some slight indica-

tion that salts may have retreated

from the upper soil horizons. This

is a long-term study, of course, but
the slight evidence obtained to date
gives some hope that the produc-
tion of abundant forage will lead

to permanent soil improvement.
We have extended this study to

seven of the major Solonetzic soil

types in the Black and Dark Brown
soil zones of Alberta. Indications

from our research in the green-
house are that results should be
applicable, but such local factors

as precipitation, the kind and
quantity of salts, and the soil depth
at which they occur might limit

crop response. In the meantime, it

is suggested that farmers on Solo-

netzic soils should test the effect

of applying between 200 lb. and
400 lb. of ammonium nitrate per
acre or equivalent quantities of

other nitrogen fertilizers. Rates

above 400 lb. are not suggested

until we have further studied such
factors as possible nitrate toxicity

to livestock.

It is important that water be

prevented from accumulating on
the surface of these soils. They are

naturally very impervious and the

presence of surface water, besides

killing out the crop, tends to ele-

vate the salts in the soil. The
stimulation of crop growth helps

alleviate this problem by increas-

ing water penetration and use. But

severe and continued flooding will

kill off the crop and harm the soil.

Bromegrass (left) not fertilized with nitrogen and treated plot (right). Application

was 800 lb. per acre of 33.5-0-0.
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